PRIMARY PE and SPORT PREMIUM REPORT 2020 – 2021
Primary PE and Sport Premium Awarded
Lump sum received
Amount of grant received per pupil
(£10 x 390 pupils aged 5 and above in January 2020)
Expected total of grant

£16000
£3900
£19500

School mission and values for PE
At Poulton Lancelyn, we have a positive and whole school approach to PE, fitness and
mental health. In keeping with our inclusive ethos, all children are encouraged to take
an active part in the activities that are on offer under the ‘Healthy Bodies, Healthy
Minds’ approach. The work supports our school values and ethos for children to develop
skills of co-operation, resilience, confidence, aspiration and positive mental health. We
benefit from extensive playing fields to facilitate many of the activities, attend many
events and competitions with other local schools and had been successful at gaining
the School Games Gold Mark for academic year 2018-2019. For academic year 20192020, we were again on track to gain the School Games Gold Mark until the School
Games Mark for this year was stopped as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. For our
children’s achievements in this academic year, we were awarded the School Games
Recognition Certificate.
Number of lessons per week
Throughout the year, the children access 2 hours per week of high-quality PE lessons.
These lessons will be indoor and/or outdoor depending on the focus for the unit of work.
Secondary School links
We have a number of links with our local secondary schools. For a number of years,
Poulton Lancelyn PE has been supported by Bebington High Sports College to access
high quality PE CPD for staff weekly and access the provision of sports festivals,
competitions and events throughout the year. We have also facilitated and benefitted
from the work of Y11 Sports Leaders at Wirral Grammar School for Girls, which has led
to accessing further competitions and events.
Professional Development
We have also accessed CPD for staff in adapting PE sessions to meet the needs of all
pupils by attending CPD sessions with Premier League Primary Stars.
Clubs and Residential visits
We have an extensive number of sports clubs on offer to pupils each term that cater for
all age ranges. A number of these clubs are provided by school staff at no cost to the
pupils but we also offer a number of clubs organised by external providers. Our Year 6
children attend a 3 day, 2 night residential in the Summer Term at PGL, Boreatton Park
in Staffordshire to focus on developing skills of confidence and independence. The

children are able to access a range of quality activities such as raft building, climbing,
zip-wire and 3G swing. Our Year 4 pupils will attend a 2 day, 1 night residential visit to
Kingswood Staffordshire, to develop skills in resilience and teamwork accessing low
ropes, caving and climbing. Further to this, our Year 2 children attend a 1 day activity
event in the Spring term at Barnstondale Residential Centre, Wirral to focus on the skill
of co-operation and teamwork. All residential visits contribute significantly to our school
CARE values.
Competitions & Events
The children of Poulton Lancelyn take part in a full range of competitions and events
with other schools including hockey, football, netball, swimming, cross country and
athletics. We have many successes throughout the year with certificates, medals,
trophies, shields awarded in recognition of the children’s efforts.
We hold a number of PE events throughout the year including our KS1 and KS2 Sports
Day in the Summer Term. Further to this, we hold two ‘Bike-it, Walk-it, Scoot-it’
breakfast events, the children are actively encouraged to take part in the WOW Walk to
School initiative each week and we have a whole school ‘Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds
Festival’ day to include aerobic exercise with ‘Freddy-Fit’, yoga sessions, nutrition
workshops, mindfulness techniques and inspirational guests. Year 5 also participate in
the Bikeability initiative. Pupils in Year 4 – 6 also have swimming lessons at a point
within the year.
Summary of PE and Sport Premium projected spending 2020-2021
Activity
Spending
Membership of Bebington High Sports College Cluster
£500
Access to CPD & Cross-School Competitions
£1000
Additional Swimming for Y4 & Y5 (Transport & Pool Hire)
£5600
Inspirational Speaker
£1300
Bike-it, Walk-it, Scoot-it breakfast events x2
£300
Playground/outdoor development
£5000
Competitions (Transport & Supply Cover)
£3000
Medals, Certificates, Trophies for in-school sports day
£300
New PE equipment
£800
WOW Walk to school resources
£100
Additional Sports clubs (AJ Sports; Full of Beans etc)
£2000
Total expenditure
£19900

Impact of PE and Sports Premium for 2019 – 20 on Participation and Attainment
There was an increased number of pupils that took part in competitions, events and
sports festivals. This was supported by an increased number of extra-curricular clubs
that were on offer across the age ranges. For Key Stage One, 12 clubs were offered
across Autumn and Spring of which 77% of pupils in the key stage attended at least 1
club. In Lower Key Stage Two, pupils had a choice of 15 extra-curricular activities, with
78% of pupils attending at least on club. Finally, in Upper Key Stage Two, children were
able to attend 19 extra-curricular clubs, with 85% of children participating in at least one
club. Overall 80% of pupils participated in at least one club during Autumn and Spring

terms. High quality CPD throughout the year has given staff improved knowledge and
skills to deliver high quality PE lessons.
PE Outcomes for 2019 – 2020
Curriculum
In Key Stage 1, 100% of the children are working at age expectations or higher.
In Key Stage 2, 92% of the children are working at age expectations or higher.
83% of our children achieved the National Curriculum swimming standard which
includes:
• swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres
• use a range of strokes effectively
• perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations

Competitions
During the Autumn and Spring terms, we have entered various sports competitions.
Our football team has been incredibly successful this year and have represented us in
various competitions. They progressed to the finals of both the Tranmere and Everton
tournaments and were due to represent Tranmere at Accrington Stanley in March. This
event unfortunately could not take place as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. We
have also attended competitions in tag rugby, futsal, dance, indoor athletics, netball,
basketball, tri-golf, and cross country. Links to Bebington High Sports College
competitions were attended and we entered competitions in basketball and indoor
athletics. As well as these competitions, we have attended various inclusive sports
competitions such as sitting volleyball, boccia and new age kurling.
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many competitions planned for the end
of the Spring term and throughout the Summer term were unable to happen. This
includes the dance festival, further cross country events and the MAT sports festival.
Additionally, we were unable to host our sports days for all year groups as a result of
the pandemic.
Clubs
33 clubs were offered across the school:
12 for KS1
21 for KS2
77% of pupils in KS1 attended at least 1 club.
78% of pupils in LKS2 attended at least 1 club.
85% of pupils in UKS2 attended at least 1 club.
Overall 80% of pupils participated in at least one club during Autumn and Spring terms.
All improvements will be sustainable in the future due to the quality CPD that staff have
received and will continue to receive as appropriate. This will ensure that children are
taught high quality lessons which will contribute to their enjoyment and participation. We

have a lead teacher that continues to drive participation in future opportunities and
initiatives to ensure that PE and health remain high profile at Poulton Lancelyn.

